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The Molecular Cancer Research editors are publishing this note to alert readers to a
concern about this article (1). An internal journal investigation determined that the
same b-actin immunoblot was reused to represent loading controls for reprobed
conditions in Fig. 4A and C. In addition, an institutional investigation determined
that data in this article were improperly reused from a Clinical Cancer Research article
(2). Speciﬁcally, the microscopy images representing the apoptotic effects of UA
treatment (Fig. 6A, top and bottom) and bortezomib treatment (Fig. 6A, bottom) in
this article (1) were reused from panels representing capsaicin treatment (Fig. 6A and
B) and Velcade (bortezomib) treatment (Fig. 6B), respectively, in the Clinical Cancer
Research article (2). Original research records related to these concerns were not
available during the institutional investigation. Therefore, the institution was not
able to determine the relation of the images to the experiments described.
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